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"Spellbinding! Keeps the reader turning the pages." -  Customer, 5 StarsHaunted by a past she

didn&apos;t choose. Desperate for a future she can redeem.Three years ago, teen assassin Emily

Brelin escaped the rogue general who&apos;d trained her. She fled across the globe to Golden City,

New York, where she met a professor who offered a new home, a new identity, and a new start.The

professor guarded Emily&apos;s secrets, until cancer intervened. At the deathbed, Emily vowed to

fulfill the professor&apos;s desperate last request. And now she&apos;s racing to keep her

promise--but the general is hunting Emily, and her cover is unraveling.Scarred by loss. Driven to

protect.Detective Victoria Tacket is shocked when she learns her best friend has died. She&apos;s

even more stunned when she learns her friend had a hidden dependent and named Vick--a single

woman with no maternal interest--as the girl&apos;s guardian.Convinced she&apos;d be a terrible

mother, Vick plans to decline guardianship, until the mysterious teen disappears. Vick scours the

streets of Golden City searching for Emily--but what she discovers threatens both their lives. Out of

the Shadows jump starts a fast-paced suspense series. Fans of reluctant superheroes, female

detectives, and teen spies will enjoy this 7-book adventure.
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Being a teenager is tough enough, but imagine that youÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢re a teenager with a secret

that could cause those you care about to be killed. ItÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s best to remain off the grid,

but you still need to redeem yourself from a shocking past. This is the premise of the first installment

in Emma CarrieÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s exciting new series. ThereÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s a surprise a

minute as Emily Brelin tries to fulfill her promise to her former guardian and resigns herself to the

adjustmentsÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€•and dangerÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€•this will require.Emily, a.k.a. Jessie, is a

quirky heroine who keeps the reader rooting for her and wondering about her past. Vick is a

top-notch police detective whoÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s clueless about parenting. I think the reader will

want the two of them to make it work in the endÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€•I know I do!

In this first installment of the Tacket Secret we meet Emily, a young teen, and Detective Tacket who

are both exceptional human beings, but not so much when it comes to relationships with the people

around them. This novella focuses on the first leg of their journey together, and while the initial

conflict is resolved, you can tell we have only begun to scratch the surface of all the secrets each of

them hold. This YA Christian Suspense is perfect for your teen or young adult.

The Emily character is so intriguing! I loved the little hints along the way about who she is and what

her secret is. Looking forward to the next book to learn more about her.

This is a wonderful book! Though written for a young adult audience, I found myself immediately

drawn into the story. The writing is clever and fast paced and holds all the promise of a very

captivating read. I am very intrigued with the admix of sci-fi and faith and I can't wait to read the rest

of the series. I highly recommend this book as it is sure to please readers young and not so young.

This was a very fast and moving book. It didn't take long to read and Emily is a unique girl that is

just trying to stay safe.

This book had me hooked from the beginning. The first two sentences got me! I never thought Emily

would be what she turned out to be. I want more! Thanks for such a great read!



Loved it. Can't wait to see more from this author.

Very approachable and easy to pick up. Once you pick up, though, you won't be able to stop - very

engaging.
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